This research provided a comprehensive evaluation and validation of the listening section of a newly introduced computerized test, Pearson Test of English Academic (PTE Academic). PTE Academic contains 11 item types assessing academic listening skills either alone or in combination with other skills. First, task analysis helped identify skills important for listening comprehension in academic settings. Aspects analyzed included the purpose of assessment tasks, skills/constructs assessed, and task stimuli employed in PTE Academic. The findings indicated that modern technologies enabled PTE Academic, a computer-based test, to assess students' academic listening abilities in real time using the integration of multi-modal sources. The statistical validation consisted of two stages. Exploratory factor analysis was performed first with a sample of over 5,000 students who took PTE Academic, to examine the underlying listening constructs as measured by the scores on the 11 item types item on different listening skills; these scores were subjected to Rasch analysis using CONQUEST. Second, the difficulties of the item types were estimated and the effectiveness of these item types was evaluated by calculating the information function by item type. The study has implications for test developers and test users regarding the interpretation of student performance on listening assessments.
Introduction
The 21st century has witnessed a growth in the use of computer facilitated techniques (Buckingham & Alpaslan, 2017; Stickler & Shi, 2016; Wagner, 2007) and integrative skills items in international English language examinations, such as TOEFL iBT (Deluca, Cheng, Fox, Doe, & Li, 2013) 
and the Pearson Test of English
Academic (PTE Academic). Both features have been widely believed to make listening assessment more valid from various perspectives. On the one hand, Chappelle and other researchers (2006, 2016) stated that multimedia inputs, featured in computerized tests, can help portray some elements of authenticity of target language use situations in a test. They argued that computers can be used to display and process large amounts of data rapidly allowing for the input test takers receive on a language test to include rich contextual information consisting of images, sounds, and full-motion videos, potentially enhancing authenticity in both inputs and responses. On the other hand, integrated skills tasks or prototype tasks, which invite test takers to write a response to print or audio source texts, require a fuller understanding of the input from students, and therefore would adequately reflect their abilities in the areas that are required for academic success (Cumming, Grant, Mulcahy-Ernt & Powers, 2005; Yu, 2013; Zhu et. al. 2016) . Although computerised tests have started to receive attention from researchers and test developers, the number of validation studies are still limited (Kim & Craig, 2012) .
Most empirical studies on validating item types have been conducted in traditional paper and pen tests (Buck, 2001; Yu, 2013) . The value of validating various item types in computerized tests is relevant to the current field of language testing and teaching for at least two reasons: first, embedding multimedia or internetbased resources in classroom language teaching and assessment has increased in popularity due to its potential to offer a higher level of authenticity, which can lead to higher levels of motivation and learning gains (Dixon & Hondo, 2014; Roman-Odio & Hartlaub, 2003) . Some recent studies, however, argued that they may only appeal to language learners and students if they are perceived as easy to use and playful enough (Cigdem, Ozturk, & Topcu, 2016) ; Secondly, although some researchers expressed their concerns about language learners' over reliance on visual supports in listening tasks, other researchers proposed updated solutions to evaluate the degree of reliance (Leveridge & Yang, 2013) and to reduce listener's dependence on captions (Li, 2014) .
This study investigated construct validity, item difficulty and item effectiveness in relation to the use of integrative and independent listening items in a computerised high-stakes listening test. Academic listening skills are crucial in determining non-native English speaking students' academic success in English speaking environments (Berman & Cheng, 2001; Chang & Read, 2012; Jung, 2003) .
Listening skills, as one of the receptive skills, have been widely researched (Berne, 2008; Graham, 2006; Vandergrift, 2007) . summarised seven areas that merit further investigation, among which at least three are directly relevant to the present study: 1) using integrated test tasks, 2) including unplanned spoken discourse in the spoken texts used in L2 listening assessment, and 3) the appropriateness of item types, response formats and the construct being tested.
Research Context
For the purposes of this investigation, data was gathered from PTE Academic, a computer-delivered and computer-scored English language test. This test is designed to measure the English language competency of test-takers in the four language skills -Speaking, Listening, Reading and Writing -for making admission decisions at tertiary level institutions and for organisations where English is the language of instruction. PTE Academic features 20 item types, reflecting different modes of language use, different response tasks and different response formats (Wang, Choi, Schmidgall & Bachman, 2012) . Each item type assesses one language skill or a combination of language skills, representing the range of functions and situations that students will encounter in academic studies in an English-speaking environment. codes in column 1 consist of three parts: number in part one is the item type sequence number; the second part contains the initials of the skills assessed, for example, LR indicates it is an integrated item type designed to measure listening skill and reading skill integratively, while LL indicates it is an independent item type designed to measure listening skill only. The third part of the code briefly summarises what test takers are asked to do. For example, HILI, indicates that in this item type, test takers need to highlight their choice to complete the task, while MAMC indicates it is a multiple answer multiple choice question type. 
Relevant Literature
This section reviews the previous studies and discussion on the relationships between the construct of listening comprehension in an academic context, the use of integrative and independent listening items, item difficulty level, item effectiveness and recent understanding of embedding visual and multimedia input in language listening assessment tasks.
To start with, the construct of academic listening has been defined by previous researchers from three main perspectives: 1) a comprehensive list of skills, knowledge or abilities (Buck, 2001) , 2) a list of tasks that language learners are expected to complete (Buck, 2001 ) and 3) the listening comprehension procedure (Vandergrift, 2007; Weir, 2005) , which depicts the listening process as goal-setting or planning, acoustic/visual input, audition, pattern synthesis and monitoring. Another way to interpret listening comprehension procedure is what is called the "hierarchical view" (Anderson & Lynch, 1998; Buck, 2001; Cai, 2012) , in which listening comprehension is believed to be facilitated by information sources at three levels: systemic knowledge (language), context (co-text and situation) and schematic knowledge (background and procedural knowledge). This three-level sources of information appear to reflect Vandergrift's (2007) understanding of listening processes: bottomup, top-down and bi-directional listening. Addressing the relationship between the three proposed listening strategies, a more recent study argued that bottom-up strategies do not exert direct effects on listening comprehension, but must be mediated by top-down strategies (Nix, 2016) . to PTE Academic). For example, in the "Language" column, "strong" suggests that the corresponding item type has been specifically designed to assess listening skills at the language level. Meanwhile, in the column of "co-text & situation" (Anderson & Lynch, 1998; Buck, 2001; Cai, 2012; ) , "strong" suggests that the corresponding item type has been specifically designed to assess listening skills at the co-text and situation level and "weak" indicates that the corresponding item type has not been designed to assess listening comprehension at co-text and situation level. (Wagner, 2008; Cubilo & Winke, 2013) . Most of the validation evidence in listening tests seems to be relevant to the skills, abilities and knowledge involved in listening comprehension, or the tasks that the test takers are expected to complete. Recognising the limitations of assessing the individual elements of listening comprehension, this approach has been extended as a result of recent debates over the validity of high-stakes language tests which include both integrative and independent listening tasks. Item types with more integrative characters, such as dictation, statement evaluation, summarising spoken input -have been developed and employed in some high-stakes tests. These item types are designed to extend the assessment of listening from the discrete-point approach to one of assessing listening through language processing and interpretation (Buck, 2001 ) thereby better reflecting academic literacy activities, representing a higher level of authenticity, and reducing certain unwanted effects of test methods that are often associated with conventional item types (Yu, 2013) .
Regarding the less integrative item types, Powers (1985, p. 9) states that the task of 'matching or distinguishing,' i.e., choosing a picture to correspond with what was heard, was seen as the least appropriate assessment task. The same task using a written response, however, was rated as somewhat more appropriate. The 'matching/distinguishing' task was viewed as "too low level", "lacking content", "never encountered" and "too elementary". Multiple choice item types are regarded as "information transfer" tasks. Brown (2004) comments that in answering multiple choice questions, the skill needed is a technique in which "aurally processed information must be transferred to a visual representation, such as labelling a diagram, identifying an element in a picture, completing a form, or showing routes on a map"(2004. p. 127). Brown (2004) suggests that this task "may reflect greater authenticity by using charts, maps, grids, timetables and other artefacts of daily life"(p. 128).
In reviewing 'fill in the blanks' and 'highlight incorrect words' item types, aural cloze questions were viewed as inappropriate because a listening cloze test would be too confusing and difficult for non-English native students. Potential problems with scoring on a large scale and the likely difficulty of correctly keying answers were also mentioned. In addition, it is believed that cloze tests entailed greater production (writing) skills than receptive (listening) skills (Powers, 1985) . Buck (2001) speculates that a listening cloze test would make a good listening test, as "test takers would clearly have to understand a short piece of spoken language, at least on the linguistic level, even if they did not have to apply this to a communicative situation"(2001. p. 69). The item type 'select missing word' is regarded as more likely to test word-recognition skills than general listening ability (Buck, 2001) , as the completion of gap-filling tasks can often be processed on a perceptual or a phonological level without bringing to mind the actual meaning of the words, which would not constitute comprehension.
As to those items that require more integrative language skills, previous literature paints a rather mixed picture. From EFL teachers' and learners'
perspectives, previous studies (e.g., Carrell, Dunkel & Mollaun, 2004; Cumming, Grant, Mulcahy-Ernt & Powers, 2005) suggest that they viewed "positively the new prototype tasks that required students to write or to speak in reference to reading or listening source texts" (Cumming et.al., 2005, p. 2). In particular, Brown (2004) reviews the 'dictation' item type and summarises that when the passage is not long, dictation seems to provide a reasonably valid method for integrating listening and writing skills and for tapping into the cohesive elements of language implied in short passages. However, he also warns that only a moderate degree of cognitive processing is required and therefore claiming that the dictation fully assesses the ability to comprehend pragmatic or illocutionary elements of language, context, inference or semantics may be going too far. Powers (1985) , however, suggests dictation to be the least appropriate question type. The most frequently cited reason for the inappropriateness of dictation exercises is that students do not typically need to copy lecturers' verbatim, but rather they need to comprehend and organise materials. Dictation was seen as something that simply is not ordinarily required by students (Powers, 1985) . 'Transcribing' was generally seen as a low-level skill that does not adequately reflect the abilities required for academic success, or it was felt that success in this task does not reflect a student's level of understanding. Buck (2001) echoes that dictation assesses listening comprehension on a local, literal, linguistic level, and that when the text is longer, what dictation assesses is "the ability to recognise simple elements" (p. 78).
In reviewing the 'repeat sentence' item type, Buck (2001) questions the skills/construct actually being assessed. He states that if the sentence is short, this task is likely to assess the ability to recognise and repeat sounds, while if the sentence is longer, length of working memory (rather than cognitive listening skills) seems to be what is evaluated. When the sentences become even longer, it seems likely that chunking ability and the ability to deal with reduced redundancy will begin to become important. In reviewing the 'summarize spoken text' and 'retell lecture' item types, Powers (1985) suggests that answering questions involving recall of details and those involving inferences and deductions were viewed as somewhat more appropriate than were the other tasks mentioned, as was condensing, i.e. being able to reduce what is heard to an outline of main points. In terms of 'answer short question', the discussion found in the literature is on sentence evaluation tasks. Buck (2001) perceives the underling cognitive process as "basic sentence-processing skills" rather than a communicative academic listening skill.
In terms of evaluating the difficulty levels of various listening tasks, Revesz and Brunfaut (2013) examined whether the difficulty of an L2 listening task is affected by the speed of delivery, linguistic complexity, and explicitness of the input text, and by the characteristics of the textual information necessary for task completion. One of their findings indicate that speed of delivery was not found a significant predictor as suggested by previous research, and they suggested looking into compounding factors, such as task types and task conditions. In addition, Brunfaut and Résvez (2015) further looked at the extent to which linguistic complexity of the listening task input and response, and speed and explicitness of the input, were associated with task difficulty. They also explored listener characteristics in relation to task difficulty and performance. language ability with precision. Test item information function, also known as Fisher function, states that information is reciprocal to the precision with which a parameter could be measured (Baker, 2001 ). When we speak of having information, we imply that we know something about a particular object or topic. In testing, the term 'information' is used to mean that the test takers possess the required knowledge about the subject under focus. If a parameter is accurately estimated, more information will be acquired as to the numerical value of that parameter than when the same parameter is less accurately estimated (Baker, 2001) . In addition, the language of subtitles matter, as studies (Ghoneam, 2015; Hayati & Mohmedi, 2009 ) confirmed that L2 listeners achieve higher comprehension level when they are presented with English subtitles than subtitles in their first language.
With regards to the relationship between types of input and listening comprehension level, Jones and Plass (2002) found that a combination of pictorial and written annotations are the more effective in terms of assisting students to recall the short language audio clips than offering written and pictorial assistance separately. concluded that the test takers who received audiovisual input scored higher than those who only received audio input. Exploring the reasons behind the increased comprehension level under the condition of presenting audiovisual input, Taguchi (2016) argued that multimedia input can present both linguistic and nonlinguistic clues which can increase L2 listeners' comprehension of indirect meaning. The form of audio input also matters, as some studies (Papageorgiou et.al., 2012) pointed out that items associated with dialogic input are easier than those linked with monologic input. Moreover, in investigating the effects of providing subtitles and taking notes on listeners' cognitive load and performances, Lin and her colleagues (2016) concluded that the availability of animation with subtitles can reduce cognitive load and increase performance.
To summarise, advances in computer technology have equipped test developers with better tools for developing a wider range of listening tasks. However, the potential benefits of simultaneous visual and auditory input and the integrative items still require further investigation (Vandergrift, 2007 ). Moreover, not many studies have provided validation evidence for a listening test with both discrete and integrative items. The present study, therefore, examined the nature of the listening inputs and assessment tasks in the listening part of PTE Academic, and explored how these factors influenced the academic listening constructs examined, from the perspectives of difficulty levels and task effectiveness. The study addressed the following two research questions:
1) Are integrative and independent items measuring the same listening construct(s) in a computerized test? And how do integrative and independent items contribute to the overall listening score?
2) How do these item types perform in measuring academic listening skills in terms of item type difficulties and item type effectiveness?
Methodology
The data for analysis in this study contain 5697 test takers' records provided by the test developers to aid this project. These data were retrieved randomly from the test developers' item bank in 2013. Since these were secondary data, no ethical approval were sought. Only the data that were pertinent to the purpose of this project were provided by the testing organisation. Among the test taker data provided, there are 3433 male and 2264 female students coming from 111 countries. The top ten first languages of the test takers are presented in Table 3 . 
Results

Examining Academic Listening Contruct(s)
In examining the underlying listening construct(s), statistical analyses were performed. Firstly, EFA of all listening item types was conducted to explore the number and nature of the underlying construct(s). Multiple regression was then conducted to examine the degree to which item type scores predicted the overall listening factor score. The EFA results indicated that there is a unidimensional factor underlying these item types, which accounts for 46% of the variance (see Figure 1 for the Scree plot).
Figure 1. Exploratory Factor Analysis of the 11 listening item types
Subsequently, factor scores were generated for the 11 items. These factor scores were then used as dependent variables to explore which scores from which item type might act as the best predictors of test takers' performance in terms of the overall listening factor. The Stepwise method was used. As shown in Table 4 To be specific, 'Dictation' and 'Repeat sentence' were the two best predictors of the overall academic listening construct (β =.21, p <.01). To illustrate, the results suggested that one unit increase in the 'dictation' score or 'repeat sentence' score would result in .21*unit in the overall listening factor score. The next best predictor was 'select missing words' (β =.20, p <.01), which indicated that in the presence of 'dictation' and 'repeat sentence', 'select missing words' would contribute the greatest amount of unique relevant variance to the regression equation. A one unit increase in the 'select missing words' score would result in an increase of .20*unit in the overall listening factor score. Subsequently, the standardised coefficients decreased in the following order: 'summarise spoken text', 'highlight incorrect words', 'answer short questions', 'multiple choice multiple answer', 'retell lecture', 'multiple choice single answer', 'highlight correct summary' and finally 'fill in the blanks'. To be specific, each of the above beta weights denotes a unique contribution of that variable while partialling out all of the previously entered independent variable(s) in the equation.
Interestingly, from a "hierarchical view" of listening comprehension, the top three predictors are targeting the language level rather than the situation or co-text level of the audio input. Meanwhile, four out of the five item types with the smallest predictive power assess listening comprehension at the or co-text or situational level.
Item Type Difficulties
Item facility indices were calculated to evaluate item type difficulties, where the difficulty estimates of all items in each item type were calculated and averaged. Table 5 below shows the results from the IRT analysis. Four of the 11 item types are dichotomously scored item types, they are, 06-LR-HILI, 09-LL-SAMC, 11-LL-GAPS, and 21-LS-SAQS, where only one delta estimate for each item type is generated. The other seven item types are polytomously scored, where the number of delta estimates equals the number of maximum score points minus one. To be able to compare the item difficulties, average delta estimates were calculated for each polytomously scored item type. 
Note: delta estimates range from -3 to +3, with lower values indicating lower item difficulty levels
The results indicated that 'summarise spoken text' had the highest delta (0.86), followed by 'multiple choice multiple answer' (0.83) and 'answer short question' (0.24). It is not convincing to conclude that the difficulty level of item types relates to the inclusion of integrative characters, since both independent and integrative items stand as the 5 most difficult item types. Meanwhile, it seems to suggest that those item types that require test takers to interpret information at both the language and co-text levels of audio inputs show a higher difficulty level than the item types that target test takers' abilities at the language level alone. For instance, among the five most difficult item types, four of them assess candidates' abilities in interpreting information at both language and co-text levels. While three out of the five least difficult item types mainly target at the language level except for 'highlight correct summary' and 'retell lecture'.
Item Type Information function
Item information function for each item type was plotted against the test taker ability scale, i.e. the theta scale (see Figure 2 ). 'Write from dictation' (14-LW-DICT)
had the highest information peak in a range of ability estimate of theta -1 to theta +1, followed by 'select missing word' (13-LW-GAPS), and 'highlight incorrect words'
(12-LR-HOTS).
Theta -1 corresponds roughly to 36 on the Pearson's Global Scale of English (GSE), which is estimated to be in the CEF A2 range. Theta 0 corresponds roughly to 53 on the GSE, which is estimated to be in the CEF middle B1 range. Theta +1 corresponds roughly to 72 on the GSE, which is estimated to be in the CEF upper B2 range. As indicated, these 11listening items in PTE Academic provide more information in the range of CEF A2 to B2, which is the range that PTE Academic is designed to target. The first column in Table 6 shows the average item information for100 items across the 11 item types. The second column indicates the allocated time per item in each item type as measured in seconds. The third column shows the information per second. The higher the amount of information, the more effective each item type is indicated to be. As can be seen, the dictation item has the highest information per second (3.55), followed by 'highlight incorrect words'(1.74), and 'select missing word'(0.95). 'Repeat sentence' (0.87) is the fourth most effective item type from this analysis. (Carrell, Dunkel & Mollaun, 2004 , Yu, 2013 for the idea that test takers might use more bottom-up or language-related strategies to deal with the integrated skills tasks (Plakans & Gebril, 2013) , since high-performing
test takers tend to demonstrate high-level cognitive processes, such as reformulating and reproducing information (Frost, Elder & Wigglesworth, 2012) , and other regulation skills for managing reading, listening, and writing interactions (Yang & Plakans, 2012) . In investigating the two types of computerized PTE Academic integrative skills tasks, Rukthong and Brunfaut (2015) also found that their participants had reported more 'lower-level processes' (input decoding and syntactic parsing) than 'higher-level processes' (such as structural building and integrating/linking pieces of information).
Thirdly, the results of the comparison of statistical features of the item types indicate that the 11 item types have varying average item difficulties and the association between difficulty level and item types is not supported. This result is not surprising considering that researchers consistently consider item format as one of the salient factors affecting item difficulty (e.g., Brindley & Slatyer, 2002 
Conclusions and Implications
To conclude, this study examined the 11 item types employed in PTE Academic for assessing listening either independently or integratively. The underlying listening construct was analysed and its relevant item types were evaluated in terms of item type difficulty and item type effectiveness. To summarise the answers to the research questions: first of all, in the computerised listening tests, items with both integrative fashion and different item response format appear to assess one construct, academic listening, and they vary in their contribution to the overall listening score; secondly, there is no evidence suggesting that difficulty levels relate to item formats, however, this study speculates that the difficulty level of listening tasks may depend on the skills and abilities being assessed in tests. The examination of item type information function demonstrates that these item types vary greatly in the information function per second.
The finding of this study has implications for the teaching of academic listening skills to learners of English. Teaching can never be separated from testing and findings from testing research can always inform or help improve teaching practices.
Integrative listening items in computerized listening tests can be highly recommended to EFL teachers, especially when their students' listening skills are relatively low. As demonstrated in this study, from a test takers' or learners' perspective, the introduction of integrative listening items in a computerized environment can offer greater opportunities to practice their bottom-up listening skills. Moreover, since the combination of integrative and independent items seem to assess the same academic listening construct, teachers could design their classroom activities to improve students' listening comprehension by focusing on different aspects of listening or using more integrative tasks. Furthermore, depending on specific assessment requirements and availability of time, different listening item types can be used for different purposes. For example, since item types which assess lower levels of skills (language level) in an integrative fashion could have higher predictive power, EFL teachers, who are interested in designing effective replacement tests, are recommended to assign more computerized listening tasks in the form of dictations, repeat sentences and summaries of spoken text. In circumstances where a shortened listening computerized assessment is needed, item types that provide more test information should be opted for. The findings of this research also suggest that those item types which assess test takers' listening comprehension at both language and cotext levels are more effective and informative. Finally, the varying degrees of item type difficulty could be better utilised in constructing assessment tools for different diagnostic or teaching purposes. Although this study rejects the hypothesis that item difficulty level is associated with item response format (independent or integrative), it does link the difficulty level of listening items to the level of listening skills being assessed. Therefore, for language learners with higher listening abilities, this study recommends that teachers design more tasks to practice other higher level cognitive strategies, such as reformulating and reproducing audio inputs. The authors want to conclude this article by stating one of the limitations this study has, that is, the findings rely on testing data only. The arguments could be strengthened with qualitative investigations to support or contradict some of the conclusions drawn.
Nevertheless, this study provides some statistical evidence that could potentially lead to further investigation of the validation of computer based testing systems.
